We hope you all managed to have some sort of break over the Christmas time and are feeling
refreshed to start another term.
This letter is so you are aware of the important information that you will need. There are some
things that have changed as we start this new term.
PE

Staffing

This is on Friday now.

Acorn Class Teachers: Mrs Barnes (Mondays)
Miss James (Tuesday – Friday)
Pine Class Teacher: Miss Swindale

This is mostly outside PE so please make sure
your child has a coat, hat and gloves please.
Please can we ask that NO earnings are to be

HLTA: Mrs Hickford

worn on these days. These must be taken out

LSA: Mrs Burnett (Tuesday – Thursday)

before the children come to school.

Reading books
Cups and Water Bottles

Acorn class – books to be brought back

Uniform

on a Tuesday so they can be changed.
They will need to be brought back into

ALL uniform must be

school everyday.

named with the child’s
name please and not
another child as it can
get confusing when we
are trying to hand items
back.

Wellies
We are hoping to bring back our

It has been decided that the following
year groups will have;
Reception – Cups (which stay in school
and are washed daily)
Year 1 – Water bottle
Please can water bottles be filled with
water and not squash, Thank you.

No nail varnish please.

foraging Friday’s but this is now
moving back to Wednesday’s due to

NO NUTS/FLASHING
LIGHTS

the school week. It will now be
known as Welly Wednesday.

There are several children within

Can we please ask that all
children have a named pair of
wellies that they can keep in
school in a bag, also with their
name on, Thank you.

We look forward
to another great

term from all Key
Stage 1 staff

Topic for this term
This term it is, ‘The body.’
Lessons will be based with this theme in mind.
A curriculum map will be shared next week.

the school that have a nut allergy.
Although we are a nut free
school, please can we just remind
you that anything that contains
nuts or may contain nuts cannot
be brought into school, thank you
for your help with keeping us nut
free ☺
Can we please ask that children
do not wear any shoes that have
flashing lights or bring in a torch,
unless asked to, as this can cause
some people to have a bad
reaction, thank you.

